
 



16. There are almost three …………… cars in the factory. 

    a. hundred            b. hundreds           c. a hundred              d. hundreds of 

 

17. I haven’t visited my relatives since I ………….. my hometown.  

    a. leave                  b. am leaving           c. left                        d. have left 

 

18. My friend …………… English for more than 5 years.  

    a. study                 b. have studied         c. am studying         d. has studied 

  

19. He has been the manager of this company ………… 1390. 

    a. for                   b. from                     c. since                   d. ever 

 

E. Fill in the blanks with a measure word. (2 pts) 

     

20. Please buy a …………. of bread for breakfast. 

21. She ate two ………… of melon one hour ago. 

22. My father buys two ………….. of rice every month.  

23. I like to drink one …………… of coffee every afternoon. 

 

F. Read the following sentences and find the subject, verb, object, and adverb. (1 pts) 

24. My brother can speak French fluently. 

25. We usually visit our grandmother on Fridays. 

 

G. Write the correct form of the verbs in the parentheses. (2) 

26. …………. English well is one of my goals. (write) 

27. My sister enjoys …………… in the rain. (walk) 

28. The teacher ……………. the papers yet. (not correct) 

29. What do you think about ……………. in a village? (live) 

 

H. Write the correct form of the word by adding suitable suffixes ness/ ous/ ly/ tion.  

(1pt) 

 

         30. happy         31. danger       32. inform      33. natural         

      noun form      ajective form      noun form     adverb form 

    

 

I. Cloze Test. Choose the best choice. (2 pts) 

 

The modern lifestyles has had both negative and positive …34….. on people's lives. 

Modern technologies have ….35…... us to have become more creative and have a 

comfortable life. Have you ever .…36…. a world without the Internet, tablets and 

mobile phones? Most people can not do that, as technology is the …37…. of our time.   

 

34.  a. systems                    b. games                    c. effects                   d. access 

35.  a. enabled                    b. considered            c. measured             d. behaved 

36.  a. improved                 b. changed                c. imagined              d. saved 

37.  a. fight                         b. miracle                  c. laughter               d. weight 



 

J. Reading Comprehension. Answer the following question. (3 pts) 

    Speaking a foreign language is what most people want. Every year many people start 

learning one. Some people try at home with books and tapes. Some use radio or TV 

programs; thousands go to evening classes. If they use the language only two or three 

times a week, it will take some time to learn a language, like language learning at school. 

Some people try to learn language fast by studying for 6 hours or more a day. Some 

travel to the country where the language is spoken to learn it. However, most people do   

not have enough money to go there. Some people need the language to do their work 

better. Whether the language is learnt quickly or slowly, it is hard work. Language labs, 

good books and tapes will help, but nothing can be as effective as a good teacher.  

 

38. What do most people want?  

39. Why do some people need to learn the language? 

 

True or False?  

40. Good teacher can not do anything to learn a foreign language. 

41. Studying a language for 6 hours or more makes learning a language faster.  

 

Based on the text , fill in the blanks with an appropriate word.  

42. Whether the language is learnt quickly or slowly, it isn’t ……………. . 

43. Using radio ………….. can help people learn a language better.  

 

 سواالت انتخابی 

Choice 1 ( درصد کتاب  52 ) 

 

A.  Match (1.5 pts)                               

1. who or what a thing or person is                                             a. appreciate 

2. traditional or usual things that people do in an area            b. identity 

3. to value some body or something                                            c. unique 

                                                                                                        d. custom 

B. write the correct form of the verbs in the parentheses. (1.5 pts) 

4. If you jump into the river, you ……………. yourself. (hurt) 

5. She wanted ………….. an Iranian handicraft. (buy) 

6. Ali was really sad …………… us soon. (leave) 

 

C. Write an antonym for the following words. (1 pt) 

7. finish :……………                 8. rise: ……………              

9. happy: …………...                 10.ugly: ………….. 

 

Choice 2 ( درصد کتاب02 ) 

 

A. Match (1 pts) 

1. without taking any notice of                                            a. balanced 

2. a large group of people who live together                      b. recent 

3. happening or starting a short time ago                          c. society 

4. with all parts existing in the correct amounts               d. relationship 

                                                                                               e. despite 



 

B. Fill in the blanks with a proper word. (1 pts|) 

5. One s…………… of rice is not enough for them. 

6. Sina is always at home. He watches TV and plays computer games. He is a 

 c ……………… . 

 

C. Match each phrase to the proper one to make a meaningful sentence. (one is extra) 

 (2 pt)  

7. To have a healthier lifestyle, ………..           

8. Eating junk food ………………                   

9. Bad habits and addiction ………….           

10. The most important thing to enjoy a good life is ………… 

    

 a. increases the risk of heart attack 

 b. is having emotional health 

c. people should check their general health 

d. can be harmful to health 

e. improves people's health condition 

 
 


